Introduction {#S1}
============

Automatic attention is an adaptive tool for detecting and enhancing processing of salient events from an evolutionary perspective. Attention can be conceptualized to have two functions: voluntary (endogenous) attention, and automatic (exogenous) attention ([@B9]). Voluntary attention is goal-driven and consciously directed toward the event or stimulus, while automatic attention is stimulus-driven and triggered by external events in the environment ([@B9]). Automatic attention plays a key role in the efficient monitoring, detecting, and processing of biologically salient events that appear out of the current focus of attention, including fearful expressions ([@B25]) pathogens ([@B52]), and delicious-looking foods ([@B35]).

The saliency of an event depends on an individual's state, such as loneliness. Loneliness is the negative experience of a discrepancy between the desired and achieved personal network of relationships ([@B33]; [@B14]) and is related to negative emotional experiences ([@B24]). Many studies have demonstrated that loneliness increases attention to social information, especially social threads, using various experimental methodologies such as electroencephalogram ([@B7], [@B8]) and eye-tracking ([@B3]). Additionally, it is known that loneliness causes hypervigilance to visual cues about social information (e.g., [@B3]) as well as auditory cues about social information (i.e., voice, [@B48]). Although it seems obvious that loneliness increases attention to social stimuli, the effects of loneliness on automatic visual attention to social information remain unclear. The abovementioned studies have addressed these effects on selective attention using Stroop ([@B7], [@B8]; [@B48]) and free-viewing ([@B3]) tasks. However, other studies investigating the effects of loneliness on attention only measured voluntary attention ([@B21]; [@B31]) because the participants consciously paid attention to social information. Given the unique role that automatic attention plays in adaptive behaviors ([@B9]), it is important to examine whether loneliness would also influence automatic visual attention to social information, such as faces. The human face presents perhaps the most primary form of social information because it reveals various indicators such as age, gender, race, mood, intentions, and focus ([@B6]). Indeed, people automatically make social judgments when seeing faces even if they do not expect to interact with the individual ([@B55]). Additionally, the manner in which people see faces can influence behaviors such as preference ([@B47]). Thus, the present study investigated the effects of loneliness on automatic visual attention to faces because faces contain important social information. In the current study, we set up the first hypothesis:

1.  H1: Lonely people pay more automatic attention to faces compared to those who are less lonely.

Although loneliness promotes attention to faces, this behavior may depend on one's impression of the face, such as warmth and competence. People automatically evaluate faces based on two fundamental dimensions, valence (warmth) and dominance (competence) ([@B39]; [@B45]), and these two facial impressions might influence automatic attention differently based on the level of loneliness. From an evolutionary perspective of a fundamental motivational framework ([@B23]; [@B37]), loneliness modulates the saliency of information. However, no studies have investigated whether loneliness also modulates automatic attention to faces based on the two fundamental dimensions of facial evaluation (i.e., warmth and competence). It is possible that warmth information is more salient than competency information to lonely people because affiliation, which is a fundamental motive when forming and maintaining cooperative alliances, is motivating. Indeed, lonely people show greater motivation for reconnecting with others ([@B14]). For example, lonely people tend to preferentially recall events related to social interactions when they are asked to recall events after reading another person's diary. On the other hand, less lonely people do not show this type of behavior ([@B21]). Moreover, socially excluded people pay more attention to signs of social acceptance ([@B16]; [@B58]) and show a greater ability to distinguish between genuine and deceptive smiles ([@B5]). Therefore, warm faces would capture more automatic attention from lonely people.

In contrast, competent faces are more salient to less lonely people. In some cases, the perception of competence is more important than the perception of warmth ([@B56]; [@B57]; [@B13]). For example, people who seek affective information (e.g., an advertisement focusing on the pleasantness of the product) place more significance on the perception of warmth whereas people who seek cognitive information (e.g., an advertisement focusing on attributes such as ingredients or the manufacturing of the product) place more significance on the perception of competence ([@B2]). The need for cognition is indirectly correlated with low levels of loneliness; two traits associated with loneliness (self-esteem and social anxiety) are associated with the need for cognition ([@B40]). Specifically, self-esteem and low anxiety levels are both positively correlated with the need for cognition and correlated with low levels of loneliness ([@B1]; [@B30]). These findings suggest that less lonely people seek competence rather than warmth in others. Previous studies of fundamental human motivation have shown that acquiring higher status in a group (status motive) is a primary concern after fulfilling the need for affiliation ([@B26]) because higher status enables people to access desirable mates, food, and resources more easily ([@B12]; [@B38]). If an individual wants to acquire status within a group, then competence rather than warmth in others becomes important because perceived competence is highly correlated with status ([@B20]). Considering the status motive ([@B26]), it is adaptive for people feeling less lonely to detect a competent person because the person who potentially acquires a higher status can establish and maintain a network of alliances, which may require initially gaining status or acquiring territory. Moreover, given that the motivation to mate is subordinate to the motivation for status, it is adaptive to identify a competent person who may be a desired mating partner for opposite-sex perceivers and a strong competitor for own-sex perceivers. Indeed, individuals with mating-related but not affiliation-related motivation have been shown to pay more attention to high-status men ([@B15]). Thus, competent faces would capture more automatic attention from less lonely people. Given the role of automatic attention, which is the detection of biologically salient events, we set up the second hypothesis.

1.  H2a: A greater level of loneliness promotes automatic attention to warm faces.

2.  H2b: Less loneliness promotes automatic attention to competent faces.

This study sought to clarify how the internal state of loneliness influences the rapid and efficient processing of social information by simultaneously presenting human faces and non-social images, such as a house, and using an eye-tracking device to examine whether loneliness promotes automatic (task irrelevant) attention to faces and whether loneliness promotes automatic attention only to warm faces. We set up two hypotheses. The first hypothesis is that people feeling more lonely pay more automatic attention to faces, as compared to those who are less lonely. The second hypothesis is that the degree of loneliness modulates the extent of automatic attention; a greater degree of loneliness promotes automatic attention to warm faces whereas a lesser degree of loneliness promotes automatic attention to competent faces.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Participants {#S2.SS1}
------------

Forty-four Tohoku University undergraduates and graduates (22 men and 22 women) participated. One participant was excluded from the analysis due to deficiencies in the eye-tracking calibration. Thus, there were 43 participants (21 men and 22 females, mean age: 21.00, *SD* = ± 1.90 years). Participants received about \$10 for their participation.

Design {#S2.SS2}
------

The present study included three independent continuous variables: (1) warmth rating of faces, (2) competency rating of faces, and (3) subjective rating of loneliness. The primary outcome was automatic attention toward faces.

Apparatus {#S2.SS3}
---------

The present study used the Tobii Pro X2-60 (60 Hz; Tobii Technology, Stockholm, Sweden) to monitor eye movements; this system does not require anything to restrict head movement (e.g., a chin rest) The stimuli were shown on an LCD monitor with a resolution of 1920 × 1080. The distance between the participant and the display was approximately 60 cm. Participants were calibrated using a nine-point calibration in the Tobii studio. During the eye-tracker task, participants were instructed to make their best effort not to move their heads.

Materials {#S2.SS4}
---------

### Loneliness Measure {#S2.SS4.SSS1}

The UCLA Loneliness Scale (version 3) includes 20 items to measure the degree of perceived social isolation ([@B44]). Participants rated how often they have experiences that made them feel isolated, such as, "My social relationships are superficial," and, "I feel alone." We used a Japanese version of the UCLA Loneliness Scale (version 3), which has been confirmed to have high reliability and validity in a Japanese sample ([@B34]).

### Facial Stimuli {#S2.SS4.SSS2}

We created 163 three-dimensional male faces using software (FaceGen Modeller 3.14) after referring to a previous study ([@B39]; [@B46]; [@B36]). The faces were rated by participants of the present study with regard to warmth ("How warm is this person?"), competence ("How competent is this person?"), and attractiveness ("How attractive is this person?"). They answered each question on a seven-point Likert scale from 1 to 7 (cold-warm, incompetent-competent, and unattractive-attractive). Each question was blocked and they took a short rest after answering 50 questions. This face-rating task was presented using PsychoPy ([@B41]) and, based on the ratings of each participant, 80 face stimuli in which warmth and competence had minimal correlations were selected for each participant. Thus, a different set of facial stimuli was used for each participant. The correlation between warmth and competence was minimized as much as possible to avoid the multicollinearity problem because the analyses included warmth and competence ratings as independent variables (*r* = 0.166). The selection procedure for the facial stimuli was performed as follows. First, the faces were categorized as warm and competent, warm but incompetent, cold but competent, and cold and incompetent. Faces that received a score of 4 (scale midpoint) or higher on the warmth scale were categorized as warm faces and those that scored below four-points were categorized as cold faces. Similarly, faces that received a score of 4 or above on the competence scale were categorized as competent faces and those rated as less than 4 were categorized as incompetent faces. Then, 20 faces were randomly selected from each category; the mean ratings for each category are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. To determine any differences for each rating among the four categories, the ratings were assessed with one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests. There were significant main effects of the different categories on each rating (warmth: *F*\[1.47,162.50) = 316.36, *p* = 0.000, $\text{η}_{\text{p}}^{2}$ = 0.88, competence: *F*\[1.47,62.21) = 299.59, *p* = 0.000, $\text{η}_{\text{p}}^{2}$ = 0.87, and attractiveness: *F*\[2.26,94.76) = 79.01, *p* = 0.000, $\text{η}_{\text{p}}^{2}$ = 0.65). Subsequent multiple comparison analyses revealed that stimuli categorized as warm were rated as warmer than those categorized as cold. Additionally, stimuli categorized as competent were rated as more competent than those categorized as incompetent ([Appendix Table A1](#A1.T3){ref-type="table"}). Thus, it was confirmed that the four categories were successfully divided based on the participant ratings.

###### 

Results of the face- rating task.

  **Stimuli category**   **Warmth**   **Competence**   **Attractiveness**                 
  ---------------------- ------------ ---------------- -------------------- ------ ------ ------
  Warm and competent     4.83         0.07             4.85                 0.07   4.11   0.09
  Warm but incompetent   4.53         0.08             3.03                 0.07   3.44   0.08
  Cold but competent     2.84         0.07             4.69                 0.07   3.63   0.07
  Cold and incompetent   2.67         0.08             2.82                 0.06   3.03   0.07

SE represents standard error. Ratings of warmth on a scale of 1--7 ('Cold' to 'Warm'). Ratings of competence on scale of 1--7 ('incompetent' to 'competent'). Ratings of attractiveness on scale of 1--7 ('unattractive' to 'attractive').

### House Stimuli {#S2.SS4.SSS3}

The present study displayed 10 house images used in a previous study ([@B35]). The images contained three elements: a house, a yard, and the sky.

Procedure {#S2.SS5}
---------

Groups of two to four participants were placed in a room that accommodated a maximum of 10 people. After obtaining informed consent from each participant, all participants completed the UCLA Loneliness Scale ([@B44]). Because there were only two laptops available for the ratings task and all participants could not perform the task at the same time, half of participants did so before and the remainder did so after completing the face-rating task. The loneliness rating (*t*\[41\] = 0.549, *p* = 0.581, *n.s.*) did not differ between groups; therefore, we concluded that task order did not affect the degree of loneliness. Then, the participants performed a filler task that was unrelated to the current study for 10 min. After that, we asked the participants to perform a face-house task, which employed the concurrent but distinct target-distractor paradigm ([@B9]). First, a fixation cross appeared for 2 s. Then, two house images and two identical facial images appeared on the screen ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We presented the house images at the top and bottom of the screen as the targets and the facial images on the left and right sides of the screen as distractors using Tobii software (ver. 3.3.2; Tobii Technology). The participants were required to indicate whether the targets (houses) were identical or different within each trial by either pressing the F key (same) or the J key (different). Additionally, we asked them to respond as soon as they knew the correct answer. A fixation cross appeared for 1 s between trials. The task was divided into two sessions of 40 trials each, and there was a short rest between sessions. There were 20 same house trials and 20 different house trials in each session. There was a total of 80 trials and the participants encountered 20 faces from each of the four categories (warm and competent, warm but incompetent, cold but competent, cold and incompetent; 80 in total). The order of the trials and the sessions were counterbalanced.

![An example of the face-house task. Participants indicated whether the target images (house) located top and bottom were identical or not. Two identical faces were located side by side as distracters. Total viewing time of the faces was measured as automatic attention.](fpsyg-10-02967-g001){#F1}

Statistical Analyses {#S2.SS6}
--------------------

All statistical analyses were conducted using R software ([@B43]). We used the lme4 package in [@B4] for the generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) and *p*-values for each effect were obtained based on Satterthwaite's approximation using the lmerTest package ([@B29]). The statistical power of each analysis was retrospectively assessed using the smir package ([@B22]). Then, one-tailed *p*-values for the two hypotheses were calculated because these hypotheses posited the specific directions of the differences.

To assess automatic attention to human faces in each trial, the screen was divided into two areas of interest (AOI); i.e., houses (target) and faces (distractors). These AOI were defined as follows: houses (target), which were the outlines of both top and bottom house images, and faces (distractors), which were the outlines of both sides of face images. Total fixation times on the houses (target) and faces (distractors) were measured using eye tracking. Automatic attention was defined as total fixation time on faces (distractors) because participants were not required to attend to the distractors. These statistical procedures were described in a previous study ([@B35]).

The total viewing time of faces was entered into the GLMM as a dependent variable and subject was entered as a random effect to control for repeated measures. Five fixed effects, including the warmth and competence ratings of the facial stimuli that were rated prior to the face-house task, were also entered into the model. Subjective loneliness, which was also rated prior to the face-house task, and the interactions between warmth and loneliness and between competence and loneliness were also assessed.

Six covariates (i.e., attractiveness, brightness of the images, total house viewing time in each trial, trial condition \[same/different\], age of the participant, and sex of the participant) were entered into the subsequent model to account for potential effects from other factors. Attractiveness was rated by each participant prior to the face-house task and entered into the model because attractiveness captures attention ([@B49]). The brightness of images was calculated using the rgb2gray and mean2 functions of MATLAB 2017a^[1](#footnote1){ref-type="fn"}^ and was entered into the model because brightness captures attention (e.g., [@B51]). Total house viewing time and trial condition were entered because trial difficulties that might be reflected in these variables could affect gaze behavior and viewing time for both the targets and distractors. Age and sex were entered to reduce individual differences. All variables were standardized, except for nominal variables, trial condition (same: 0.5, different: −0.5), and sex of the participants (male: 0.5, female: −0.5).

Results {#S3}
=======

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} presents the descriptive statistics of the following variables: mean score for loneliness, reaction time (ms, which is the average time for one trial in the face-house task), viewing time of the houses and faces (ms), accuracy of the task performance (%), and disrupt rate (%), which was the percentage of trials in which participants looked at the distractors.

###### 

Descriptive statistics.

  **Variable**                  ***Mean***   ***SE***
  ----------------------------- ------------ ----------
  Loneliness                    38.40        1.69
  Response time (ms)            990.52       10.96
  Viewing time of houses (ms)   569.38       6.16
  Viewing time of faces (ms)    86.63        4.26
  Accuracy (%)                  98.78        1.67
  Disrupt rate (%)              20.84        6.19

Viewing Time of Houses is an average viewing time in trials in which participants looked at houses. Viewing Time of Faces is an average viewing time in trials in which participants looked at distractors. Accuracy is the percentage of trials in which participants responded correctly to the face-house task. Disrupt Rate is the percentage of trials in which participants looked at the distractors.

First, a GLMM analysis was conducted to assess the effects of perceived traits (warmth and competence) and subjective loneliness on automatic attention. There was no main effect of loneliness on automatic attention to faces (β = 0.078, *z* = 1.231, *p* = 0.112, *n.s.*). This result indicates that loneliness did not promote automatic attention to faces regardless of the facial information, so the first hypothesis positing that people feeling relatively lonely would pay more automatic attention to faces, as compared to those who are less lonely was not supported. More importantly, there were significant interactions between perceived warmth and subjective loneliness (β = 0.028, *z* = 1.689, *p* = 0.046) and between perceived competence and subjective loneliness (β = −0.039, *z* = −2.381, *p* = 0.009). The full results of this analysis are presented in [Appendix Table A2](#A1.T4){ref-type="table"}.

Analyses including the other covariates produced similar results. The marginal main effect of perceived warmth on automatic attention was significant (β = 0.031, *z* = 1.841, *p* = 0.033). The main effects of perceived competence and subjective loneliness were not significant (β*s* = 0.007, 0.061, *zs* = 0.419, 0.913, *ps* = 0.337, 0.183, *n.s.*). However, the interactions between perceived warmth and subjective loneliness (β = 0.027, *z* = 1.669, *p* = 0.048) and between perceived competence and subjective loneliness (β = −0.039, *z* = −2.428, *p* = 0.008) were significant. The complete results of this analysis are presented in [Appendix Table A3](#A1.T5){ref-type="table"}.

The present study also conducted a simple slope analysis to interpret each interaction ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). First, the simple slopes for the association between automatic attention and perceived warmth were tested for low loneliness (−1 SD below the mean) and high loneliness (+ 1 SD above the mean). The analysis showed that people feeling relatively lonely automatically paid attention to the warm targets (β = 0.058, *z* = 2.527, *p* = 0.006), whereas people feeling less lonely did not (β = 0.004, *z* = 0.153, *p* = 0.439, *n.s.*). A *post hoc* power analysis revealed high statistical power for detecting the simple effect of warmth when the loneliness rating was high (power = 0.80). On the other hand, when the loneliness rating was low, statistical power was low (power = 0.10). Although the statistical power was low for some of the analyses, it should be noted that *post hoc* power analyses, such as those performed in our study, may be misleading. According to [@B60], it is nonsensical to make power calculations after a study has been conducted and a statistical decision has been made because there is a one-to-one correspondence between power and the *p*-value of any statistical test ([@B17]). Thus, although the *post hoc* power analysis showed that the statistical power of the study was low, the study may not have underpowered.

![The interaction between the warmth evaluation and subjective loneliness **(left)** and the interaction between the competency evaluation and subjective loneliness **(right)**. The red line represents a high degree of loneliness (+ 1 SD). The green line represents average loneliness. The blue line represents a low degree loneliness (--1 SD). Shaded regions indicate 95% confidence intervals.](fpsyg-10-02967-g002){#F2}

The simple slopes for the association between automatic attention and perceived competence were tested for low and high loneliness. The analysis showed that people feeling less lonely paid significantly more attention to competent targets (β = 0.047, *z* = 2.001, *p* = 0.023), whereas those feeling relatively more lonely did not (β = −0.032, *z* = −1.324, *p* = 0.093). A *post hoc* power analysis revealed moderately high statistical power for detecting the simple effect of competence when the loneliness rating was low (power = 0.70). When the loneliness rating was high, power was low (power = 0.50).

Discussion {#S4}
==========

The present study investigated how two fundamental impressions of faces, warmth and competence, and subjective loneliness would affect automatic attention. The results showed that warm targets captured the automatic attention of relatively lonely people, whereas competent targets captured the automatic attention of less lonely people. This result supports our hypothesis 2a and 2b that the degree of loneliness modulates the extent of automatic attention to warm and competent faces.

Our result that people who felt relatively lonely automatically paid attention to warm faces is consistent with the regulatory model of belonging need ([@B42]). According to the model, individuals monitor their level of social inclusion and maintain it at an acceptable level in the same way as they maintain basic needs (e.g., food, water, and sleep). When the sociometer or other assessment mechanism indicates that one's state of belonging is unsatisfactory, the regulatory system becomes activated to monitor social information that may provide cues to belonging and inclusion. Indeed, people feeling deficient in social connections show a greater tendency to attend to social information, such as in the environment, compared with those who have a satisfactory level of acceptance ([@B21]). The current study indicates that the monitoring system works automatically and that the system can monitor less salient information, such as perceived warmth, rather than salient information, such as a smiling face.

The adaptive change in the direction of automatic attention to faces is consistent with a goal systems framework ([@B28]). According to this framework, activation of a goal, even unconsciously, leads people to present behavior to accomplish the goal. Indeed, people who are primed to activate a prestige goal chose a higher-priced option than do people primed to activate a thrift goal ([@B11]). Furthermore, when people are primed with the goal of reducing physical coldness, they prefer socially warm activities rather than control activities ([@B59]). Therefore, it may be that the goal of the lonelier participants in our study was to connect with people they perceived as warm. Looking at warm faces is a useful strategy for connecting with warm people because a direct gaze gives the receiver a better impression of the sender ([@B19]; [@B27]). Conversely, the goal of less lonely participants may have been to acquire a higher status ([@B23]), given that high status in a group (status motive) is a primary concern after fulfilling the need for affiliation ([@B26]). For these participants, directing their gaze toward competent faces is a useful strategy because building a good relationship with a higher status person may raise one's own status.

Our findings are not consistent with the hypothesis that lonely people pay more automatic attention to faces than do less lonely people. [@B21] found that higher levels of loneliness were correlated with attention to social information. However, hypervigilance to social information depends on the emotional valence of the information. [@B16] reported that participants threatened with exclusion paid more attention to social information conveying social acceptance (smiling faces) than to that conveying social disapproval (angry and sad faces). These findings suggest that loneliness increased attention to positive but not negative social information. Our finding that lonely people paid more attention to warm faces than to faces in general is consistent with [@B16]. However, previous studies have found that loneliness increased attention to negative social information. For example, [@B48] found that lonely people showed heightened attention to a negative vocal tone that signaled social threat. Thus, it may be important to elaborate when lonely people pay more attention to social acceptance versus social threats to further elucidate the role of loneliness in social circumstances.

In our results, we observed the main effect of warmth but not competence on automatic attention. Although perception is composed principally of warmth and competence information, previous studies have suggested that the warmth information is primary ([@B18]; [@B50]). Trustworthiness (warmth) judgments after a 100-ms exposure to a target face is highly correlated with judgments made without time constraints compared to competent judgments ([@B54]). These results suggest that people can make these judgments in a short time and that warmth judgments are made faster than other judgments. From an evolutionary perspective, the primacy of warmth makes sense because another person's intent for good or ill will is more important to survival than whether the other person can act on those intentions ([@B20]). Given these findings, it is reasonable to infer that warmth was generally more significant for capturing automatic attention than competence. On the other hand, the bias toward information about warmth or competence is influenced by deliberative aspects, such as the social interaction perspective ([@B57]). According to these authors, warmth is more important than competence in cases of individuals who are not close to one another whereas competence is more important than warmth in cases of close friends and the self ([@B57]). In the present study, automatic attention to warmth and competence information was modulated by loneliness. Thus, although warmth information was more important in general, the importance of warmth and competence information might depend on an individual's state, such as loneliness, in some cases.

This study had several limitations. First, it was difficult to conclude a causal relationship between loneliness and eye movement behavior. Thus, a direct manipulation of loneliness, such as with the Cyberball paradigm ([@B53]), will be important to confirm the causal relationship. Second, our sample size may have affected the results. The study included 43 subjects, which was similar to the sample size of a previous study (*n* = 46) that used eye-tracking methodology to examine the effects of social exclusion on attention to faces ([@B16]). Although the observed power of the main findings was not particularly low (the interaction of competence and loneliness was high \[80%\] and that of warmth and loneliness was moderately low \[40%\]), it would have been ideal to calculate the sample size based on the effect size of the previous relevant study prior to observing outcomes. Thus, a future study with an appropriate sample size based on the results of the present study will strengthen the reliability of our findings. Finally, the facial stimuli used in the present study were relatively artificial. Although artificial faces are advantageous in that it is possible to control extraneous factors such as hairstyle and lighting, these are not faces people would normally interact with. Because the concept of loneliness was the primary focus of the present study, the use of artificial faces may have decreased the ecological validity. Therefore, future studies using the same procedure should include more naturalistic faces as stimuli.

The present results provide new insight into automatic attention. Prior studies showed that salient stimuli (e.g., emotional faces and delicious-looking foods) capture automatic attention ([@B10]; [@B35]). Our study suggests that saliency of social stimuli is dependent on an individuals' state, such as feeling lonely. Indeed, there is a modulatory effect of individual state-trait characteristics on automatic attention. For example, patients with generalized anxiety disorder present greater automatic attention to negative distractors than do healthy people ([@B32]). Therefore, future studies should consider the level of saliency changes based on individual states.
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###### 

Results of multiple comparison analyses of the stimuli ratings between each category.

  **Ratings**                 **Comparisons**    **Difference**   ***t*-Value**      ***p*-Value**           
  --------------------------- ------------------ ---------------- ------------------ --------------- ------- --------
  **Warmth rating**                                                                                          
                              Warm-competent     \>               Warm-incompetent   0.29            4.90    0.0000
                                                 \>               Cold-competent     1.99            19.60   0.0000
                                                 \>               Cold-incompetent   2.16            20.31   0.0000
                              Warm-incompetent   \>               Cold-competent     1.70            16.19   0.0000
                                                 \>               Cold-incompetent   1.87            17.95   0.0000
                              Cold-competent     \>               Cold-incompetent   0.17            6.30    0.0000
  **Competence rating**                                                                                      
                              Warm-competent     \>               Warm-incompetent   1.81            17.35   0.0000
                                                 \>               Cold-competent     0.16            4.18    0.0000
                                                 \>               Cold-incompetent   2.03            20.75   0.0000
                              Cold-competent     \>               Warm-incompetent   1.65            15.44   0.0001
                                                 \>               Cold-incompetent   1.87            19.06   0.0000
                              Warm-incompetent   \>               Cold-incompetent   0.22            4.14    0.0002
  **Attractiveness rating**                                                                                  
                              Warm-competent     \>               Warm-incompetent   0.67            8.90    0.0000
                                                 \>               Cold-competent     0.48            6.89    0.0000
                                                 \>               Cold-incompetent   1.08            11.18   0.0000
                              Warm-incompetent   \<               Cold-competent     --0.19          3.76    0.0005
                                                 \>               Cold-incompetent   0.41            7.04    0.0000
                              Cold-competent     \>               Cold-incompetent   0.60            8.75    0.0000

df = 42. Reported

p

-values were corrected using the Shaffer's modified Sequentially Rejective Bonferroni Procedure.

###### 

Full results of the GLMM analyses without covariates.

  **Random effects**        **Name**          ***SD***   **Variance**                    
  ------------------------- ----------------- ---------- --------------- --------------- -----------
  Participant               (Intercept)       0.403      0.163                           
  Residual                                    0.915      0.838                           
                                                                                         
  **Fixed effects**         **Estimated β**   ***SE***   ***t*-Value**   ***p*-Value**   **Power**
                                                                                         
  (Intercept)               0.000             0.063      --0.007         0.497           
  Warmth                    0.024             0.016      1.496           0.067           30%
  Competence                --0.005           0.016      --0.324         0.373           20%
  Loneliness                0.078             0.063      1.231           0.113           20%
  Warmth × Loneliness       0.028             0.016      1.689           0.046           70%
  Competence × Loneliness   --0.039           0.016      --2.381         0.009           90%

Number of observations was 3440 and there were 43 participants.

###### 

Generalized linear mixed model analysis of the effects of perceived traits and loneliness on automatic attention with covariates.

  **Random effects**         **Name**          ***SD***   **Variance**                    
  -------------------------- ----------------- ---------- --------------- --------------- -----------
  Participant                (Intercept)       0.173      0.416                           
  Residual                                     0.834      0.913                           
                                                                                          
  **Fixed effects**          **Estimated β**   ***SE***   ***t*-Value**   ***p*-Value**   **Power**
                                                                                          
  (Intercept)                0.015             0.067      0.230           0.409           
  Warmth                     0.031             0.017      1.841           0.033           60%
  Competence                 0.007             0.017      0.419           0.338           10%
  Loneliness                 0.061             0.067      0.913           0.183           20%
  Warmth × Loneliness        0.027             0.016      1.669           0.048           40%
  Competence × Loneliness    --0.039           0.016      --2.428         0.008           80%
                                                                                          
  **Covariates**             **Estimated β**   ***SE***   ***t*-Value**   ***p*-Value**   
                                                                                          
  Attractiveness             --0.029           0.019      --1.566         0.059           
  Brightness                 --0.022           0.016      --1.413         0.079           
  Total house viewing time   0.058             0.018      3.217           0.001           
  Trial condition            --0.027           0.031      --0.882         0.189           
  Age                        --0.002           0.066      --0.031         0.488           
  Sex                        0.190             0.133      1.433           0.080           

The study included 3440 observations for 43 participants.
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